
Mudgeeraba, 9 Milky Way
5 Bed 3 Bath Renovated - 1,293m2 Private Block
Backs onto Sporting Fields

Do NOT miss this outstanding opportunity to secure this coastal inspired 5 bed 3
bath brick & tile family home with sparkling in-ground pool.

Situated on a huge 1,293m2 allotment backing onto sporting fields the idyllic
location is within walking distance to local parks, Mudgeeraba state School and
local shops, this combination of quality, lifestyle and location will suit the most
astute of home buyers.

With plenty of room to park a caravan and boat opportunities like these are rare!
Mostly renovated throughout and adjoined by engineered timber style flooring
open plan living | dining areas are perfectly served by a gourmet kitchen
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featuring 2 pac cabinetry, S/S appliances, gas cook top and 3 meter island
bench. Leading out to every kids dream, run around in the fully fenced surrounds,
kick a ball, throw a Frisbee then splash around in the pool to cool off whilst Mum
and Dad relax poolside with a nice cold drink!

An expansive master bedroom (1 of 2) features a huge ensuite, built in robe and
ceiling fan whilst a 2nd master with ensuite is perfect for teenagers or visiting
guests. 3 further good size bedrooms all feature B/I/R's and ceiling fans and are
served by a family bathroom comprising vanity, bath and separate shower.

With an 8 x 7M garage/workshop and 10,000 ltr rainwater tank completing the
picture be sure to put this high on your list and allow enough time to inspect...

Enviable features include:

- Hamptons inspired contemporary 5 bed 3 bath renovated family home
- Sparkling in-ground pool with oversized undercover BBQ area.
- Huge 1,293m2 private allotment backs onto sporting fields
- Gourmet kitchen Inc. 2 pac cabinetry, S/S appliances, gas cooking & 3M island
bench
- Expansive master with huge ensuite, B/I/R and ceiling fan
- 2nd master with ensuite, B/I/R and ceiling fan, perfect for teenagers or guests
- 3 further spacious bedrooms with B/I/R, ceiling fans
- Plenty of room to park caravan and boat
- 8 x 7M garage/workshop
- 10,000ltr rain water tank

Located on a huge 1,293m2 allotment in this exclusive pocket, you're just a short
stroll to local parks, Mudgeeraba State School and local shops. You can be on the
M1 Motorway North or South in 1 minute, Mudgeeraba and world-class shopping &
dining at vibrant Robina Town Centre only moments away.

This quality combination of home, land and lifestyle make this an absolute must
to inspect. Secure your families future in one smart move and call today.

Disclaimer:
Advertising Disclaimer: We have in preparing this information used our best
endeavours to ensure that the information contained herein is true and
accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any
errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements that may occur. Prospective
purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained
herein.
* denotes approximate measurements.
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More About this Property

Property ID 17FNHBR
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 1293 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ensuite
Outdoor Entertaining
Broadband Internet
Workshop
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (3)
Dishwasher
Water Tank

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Stephen Hollyer 0423 972 701
Sales Specialist | shollyer.mudgeeraba@ljh.com.au

LJ Hooker Mudgeeraba (07) 5593 0044
102-104 Eastside, 6 Waterfront Place, Robina QLD 4226
mudgeeraba.ljhooker.com.au | hello@propertyhubgc.com.au
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